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STARMAN 
You burst under spotlights, 

Outshining the uncommon 

With Your thunderous entrance. 

None match Your violent capes, 

Your static orange strands, 

Your powdered orb and demon eyes. 

You shriek 

And we know You're real. 

Ten thousand decibels 

Succumb to high heels. 

You rip us apart. 

Shriller echoes 

Escape pulsar-red lips. 

We fall to the floor 

And fornicate Your presence, 

While You fling back Your head 

And laugh. 

One final clash of riffs and screams 

Melts us 

And we're gone-­
A half-million souls 

Fearing the brittle silence. 

Lifted, Crushed, 

We scatter like ants in the darkness. 

--Scott Wiggerman 
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